
TESTIMONIALS

“Thank you for helping to make Amy and Duncan’s wedding 
reception on 6 August 2011 at Deans Place, Alfriston, such a 
memorable occasion.

The whole day was a great success and undoubtedly enhanced by 
you starting the evening entertainment.  We don’t think we have 
ever seen such a spectacular first dance.

We had so many wonderful comments from our guests praising 
your performance that we felt we had to write and congratulate 
you on a first rate show.  It encouraged everyone to get up and 
dance.  The set you organised with Amy and Duncan was perfect 
with a great mix of old and new.

 We have no hesitation in recommending you to anyone hosting a 
live event and congratulate you on a polished and professional 
show.

We wish you well in your career and both ourselves and Bride and 
Groom could not be happier.

Watch out Michael Buble!”

- Steve and Sue Gillham, Seaford, East Sussex.

“We just wanted to email you to say how fantastic you were on 
Saturday! Our guests thought you were outstanding and I have 
already given out your details twice, I am sure more people are yet 
to ask. 
 
We were very happy with the performance you gave, and really 
appreciate the time you clearly spent on the evening playlist, it was 
perfect. 
 
Thank you again and all the best for the future.  We will be in touch 
again if ever we require your services again”. 
 
- Mr and Mrs Hardy (Wedding reception)



“Just to say thanks for everything on the 24th August,  everybody 
loved you”

-Luke Hall (Wedding reception)

 
“Thank you for a fantastic evening on Saturday. Everyone 
commented on the quality of the entertainment. I know the golf 
club were impressed and hope to book you for some of their future 
functions!”
  
- Elizabeth Sheridan (Wedding reception)

“Thank you so much. You really were an absolute star - everyone 
LOVED you! On all levels I think. You really were fantastic and I've 
heard nothing but praise. I must say well done for not faltering in 
the slightest with so many people hanging off you while you were 
trying to perform! Good work”.

- Katherine Henshaw (Charity Ball)

“Thank you so much for Friday night, you were brilliant and it was 
fantastic.  Myself in particular loved it and look forward to working 
with you again”.

- Tina Farley (Hastings Direct Christmas Party)

 “I wanted to say a huge thank you for Saturday, it was fantastic and 
everyone loved your entertainment and a few fell in love with you 
lol!  The whole day was brilliant and went perfectly.  People 
commented on the whole day and especially you and the evening,  
So once again many thanks for making my daughter and her new 
husbands day!”

- Debs Warnett (Wedding Reception)


